
Chrome Wire Maxi Baskets

National Surgical Corporation Chrome Wire Maxi Baskets:
soft edge, high quality, different sizes, easy cleaning

National Surgical Corporation 
is certified to 
AS/NZS ISO 9001:2015

FIT ON LOUVRE PANELS OR SHELVES
Versatile baskets to replace the classic plastic bin,
can hook on existing Louvre panels, sit on a bench or 
back-to-back on shelves

HIGH QUALITY CHROME WIRE
Manufactured with high quality chrome wire ensures
a high quality and durable basket

UNIQUE SOFT EDGED DESIGN
Unique soft edged design - removes harsh edges -
won’t damage sterile stock and reduces potential
hazards to employees

CLOSE MESH PANELS
Close mesh panels with horizontal bar on extra small,
small and medium baskets ensure stored items remain
securely within basket

EASY CLEANING
Wire basket ensures dust falls through and doesn’t
collect in the base, allowing for easier cleaning
National Surgical Corporation Chrome Wire Maxi Baskets:
soft edge, high quality, different sizes, easy cleaning

VERSATILE FOR STORING GOODS
Can be used in any industry to stock goods or products
hospitals, food & beverage, retail, commercial, warehouses

DIVIDERS & STACKING FRAMES AVAILABLE
Dividers available for most basket sizes to adapt
to the storage requirements and stacking frames allow
baskets to be placed on top of each other

VARIOUS SIZES AVAILABLE
Available in various sizes: extra small, small, medium,
large, extra large (see reverse for dimensions)
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Chrome Wire Maxi Baskets

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Contact your National Surgical Corporation Account Manager for more information
Phone: 1800 138 138 (free call)    Fax: 1800 138 140 (free fax)
info@nationalsurgical.com.au                                                                     www.nationalsurgical.com.au

Code Description Dimensions Image

CCWB-08-M Mini 155mm x 95mm x 90mm

CCWB-20-M Small 225mm x 135mm x 125mm

CCWB-30-M Medium 235mm x 205mm x 160mm

CCWB-40-S Large 250mm x 420mm x 160mm

CCWB-60-S Extra Large 400mm x 420mm x 210mm


